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As historians confront the geographic and epistemic changes of climate change and other environmental catastrophes, the historical forces seen to condition the developments of modern architecture will be reconceived. Much of the early historiography of the modern movement was already concerned with climate, resource and comfort issues that are not far from contemporary tropes of sustainable design. However, a more momentous historiographic transition is taking place, one that shifts emphasis away from an emergence of ' modernity ' out of the potentials and pitfalls of industrialisation, and traces instead a history of the ' environmentalisation ' of the architectural discourse as it confronts new pressures in the 20th century. Such a history takes into account implicit and explicit interactions between an architectural modernism and a proto-environmentalism that converge through concerns with cultural, technological, and bureaucratic developments.
In this sense, environmentalisation follows on a seemingly progressive historical narrative from industrialisation and modernisation. Hilde Heynen, interpreting the work of Marshall Berman for an architectural context in her Architecture and Modernity, a Critique (2000) , helpfully clarifi es the distinctions between modernisation, modernity, and modernism . In brief, modernisation comprises transformations in the objective processes of industrialisation and its manifest material effects on the world; modernity is the subjective experience of these transformations; and modernism encompasses the " cultural tendencies and artistic movements " that serve as a mediating device, expressing the subjective experience of these objective conditions. 1 From this perspective, one could trace the environmentalisation of the conditions of production and consumption in the 20th century; its ' cultural tendencies ' of environmentalism, and an environmentality that begins to re-conceive the subjective experience of a world slowly degrading into uninhabitability.
The concept ' environmentality ' has also developed out of the late work of Michel Foucault and the concept of ' governmentality ' that he proposed in lectures in the late 1970s. 2 While the published work of Foucault had a profound impact on the historical and theoretical discourse of architecture in the early 1970s, following both the general interest in continental theory that swept the American academy and the specifi c relevance of Foucault ' s writings on space in social and political analysis, his analyses have now largely fallen out of fashion. The posthumous publication and translation of the lectures presents an analytic framework with new opportunities for connections between policy and culture that is especially relevant to the historical problematics of architecture and environmentalism. So, before detailing some historical phenomena relevant to an environmentalised architectural history, I will briefl y describe this theoretical framework of ' environmentality ' .
To interpret the literature on governmentality in this context we can emphasise four of the issues developed Foucault ' s lectures. First, a general description of the concept of governmentality: it is outlined on the terms of the emergence, from the 16th century onwards, of non-sovereign forms of state power, which Foucault describes as: the ensemble formed by the institutions, procedures, analyses, and refl ections, the calculations and tactics that allow the exercise of [a] very specifi c albeit complex form of power, which has as its target population, as its principal form of knowledge political economy, and as its essential technical means apparatuses of security. 3 New forms of ' governmental rationality ' and the ' art of government ' -cultural and bureaucratic, aesthetic and analytic -are no longer reliant on the transcendental power of the sovereign, and are rather concerned with how methods of social control infuse the daily practices and cultural activities of the population. 4 This is to some extent a transformation of the investigation of disciplinary society in Discipline and Punish (1975) into one of security and the " Society of Control; " 5 It is also developed in close connection with ' biopolitics ' as it was elaborated in The History of Sexuality (1976 and 1984) and throughout the same late ' 70s lectures. Though important distinctions emerge, as will be discussed below, biopolitics is proposed in Foucault ' s lectures as creating as its analytic object: a set of elements that, on the one hand, form part of the general system of living beings … and on the other hand, may provide a hold for concerted interventions (through laws, but also through changes in attitude, ways of doing things, and ways of living that may be brought about by " campaigns " ). 6 The central point is that the governmentalised state is no longer one of direct control over the freedom of individuals, but is concerned, rather, with " a sort of complex of men and things … men in their relations, their links to wealth, resources, climate, customs, famine, epidemics, and so on; " 7 it is concerned with population as an abstract fi eld of individuals, with their health and disposition as a statistical body that can be optimised according to perceived needs. Campaigns, as Foucault indicates, become a primary element of state power, encouraging the population to act in accordance with health provisions, environmental issues, urban crises.
Second, a major innovation of Foucault ' s analysis is a clarifi cation of the complex productivity of power. As the Danish philosopher Sven-Olov Wallenstein has indicated in his concise analysis Biopolitics and the Emergence of Modern Architecture (2009): " that power is something productive means that it is always both power over (application of an external force that molds matter) and power to (the work of shaping a provisional self as a response to external forces) " and thus describes " a process of simultaneous subjugation and subjectifi cation. " 8 The formation of subjects is where power is located -both the power that leads to subservience to state regimens and the power that allows for resistance and the formation of new objective conditions. Wallenstein ' s analysis provides some interesting avenues for understanding the spatial critique embedded in these analyses: he locates the emergence of architectural modernity in the mid-19th century work of Durand, when the Vitruvian dispositio is transformed into a modern architectural sensibility which " solves a problem rather than … expresses sense : [the architects] task is to fi nd the optimal equation " in the face of the variables of client, economy, symbolism, value, and other priorities of governmental organisation. 9 For Wallenstein, in sum, modern architecture emerges at the moment that the fi eld withdrew from the " representation of order " to become more and more " a tool for the ordering, regimentation, and administering of space in its totality " and emerges as " an essential part of the biopolitical machine … this means that its primary goal is to produce subjectivity . " 10 I will briefl y return to Wallenstien ' s tantalising proposal below, what is important here is to identify architecture as one of many fi elds of cultural inquiry and practice that comes to embody and enforce the process of governmentalisation. 11 A third issue central to the reception of the theory of governmentality, as Foucault alludes to and much of the secondary literature emphasises, is its facility for a precise tracing of the cultural components of the development of the modern liberal and neo-liberal dispositions towards global governance, offering numerous opportunities for the re-conceptualisation of the notions of environment and environmental action. 12 In this context we need to emphasise a micro-discursive distinction between ' biopolitics ' and ' governmentality ' : on the one hand we could say that ' biopolitics ' describes this set of analytics from the perspective of political subjectivity, understanding how individuals contribute to and resist the production of power in cultural practices; and ' governmentality ' as engaging the theory of state power on the terms of transformations towards governing this biopoliticised subject. On the other hand, if these two concepts can be seen to describe the same conditions and techniques from different perspectives, it is also because of their distinct histories of disciplinary engagement. Biopolitics has been important to a number of discourses of cultural analysisthe result of, among a constellation of other relevant texts, Hardt and Negri ' s Empire , and as a continuation of a cultural studies engagement with other Foucauldian and post-structuralist themes. Following Empire, there is often an emphasis on the ambivalence of the location of the site of power: both a population subject to an apparti of security and as the potent ' multitude ' producing ' power from below '. 13 By contrast, governmentality has developed through the fi elds of sociology, government policy, education, and global governance in attempts to analyse the cultural dimensions of bureaucratic practices -and thus how educational systems, regimes of medicine and health, and environmental and urban campaigns and other ' arts of government ' conceive of a given political and behavioural subjectivity. The emphasis here is on neo-liberal practices of global economic management, insurance and risk, and, more and more, the global managerial principles of mitigating environmental destruction and potential catastrophe. These concepts have been brought into the scientifi c and social scientifi c discussions of environmentalism -also by virtue, to some extent, of the interpretation of Foucault ' s comments on risk and insurance and their relationship to the writings of Ulrich Beck, already known in environmentalist circles. 14 Thus ' environmentality ' has emerged as a site of interconnection between the critical and global analyses of policy and in environmental science and the political productivity of cultural practices. 15 Fourth, in describing the elements of population, security, and territory in the lectures on governmentality, Foucault develops the term ' milieu ' to describe the ' complex of men and things ' that the governmentalised state is acting upon. 16 Some authors writing in English have translated milieu as ' environment ' ; though tempting, this is a misleading oversimplifi cation. Instead, the concept ' milieu ' precisely confl ates the terms ' man ' and ' environment ' that have pervaded and frustrated environmentalist discourse since the 1950s.
Signifi cantly, Foucault identifi es the role of architects and urbanists in describing the " notion of milieu … as the target of intervention for power. " 17 Indeed, Foucault gives some centrality to the analysis of the city as the model for the transformation endemic to these new forms of population-focused power. The city is the center of hygienic concerns as well as of circulation of goods and money; control over those circulations and interactions comes to defi ne the organisation of the countryside according to the city ' s needs. The " specifi c space of security, " Foucault writes: refers to a series of possible events; it refers to the temporal and the uncertain, which have to be inserted within a given space … [which is] roughly what one can call the milieu … What is the milieu? It is what is needed to account for action at a distance of one body on another. It is therefore the medium of an action and the element in which it circulates. It is therefore the problem of circulation and causality that is at stake. 18 He goes on to describe that the milieu has not been the explicit object of the architects or town planners, but rather that the technical schema of this notion of milieu, the kind of pragmatic structure which marks it out in advance is present in the way in which the town planners try to refl ect and modify urban space. The apparatuses of security work, fabricate, organize and plan a milieu … as set of natural givens -rivers, marshes, hills -and a set of artifi cial givens -an agglomeration of individuals, of houses, etc. The milieu is a certain number of combined, overall effects bearing on a population, a multiplicity of individuals who fundamentally and essentially only exist biologically bound to the materiality within which they live. 19 To indicate that the milieu precedes the operations of architects is not so much to say that it is not available for design practices but rather that such practices tend to focus on the effects of government rather than its causes. The issue here is that the project of re-conceiving the history of architecture can be informed by an analysis of the ' pragmatic structure ' that provides opportunities for architectural intervention.
With this in mind I will close this brief discussion of the potency of the ' governmentality ' analytic by indicating three summary points: fi rst, that architectural-historical analysis can attempt to understand the relationship of professional and pedagogical interventions in architecture within a broad conception of the milieu as: a) resource, infrastructure, and material conditions of the ' environment ' as they are confl ated with social processes; 20 b) the bureaucratic forms of management and scientifi c forms of knowledge that inform these material conditions and also inform concepts of innovation in architectural practices, especially insofar as modern architecture emerges as a global phenomenon more or less contemporaneous with the strategies of neo-liberal governance; and c) the extent to which cultural or formal developments in architecture refl ect and inform -both cause and affect -these tactics of population management and the broader strategies of campaigns, codes, guidelines and other tactics that produce the disposition of both local and global governance. Second, rather than implicate architecture as complicit with these new forms of power, we can follow Wallenstien in identifying modern architecture as part of the ' biopolitical machine ' and also identify the design practices as emphasising the possibility of " counter-production that is always intertwined with the production of subjects. " 21 Historians can interrogate and problematise the role of architecture, then, in the formation of environmentalised subjects -or the extent to which the process of subjectifi cation is a product of the milieu and also central to its formation.
Finally, we can follow Jean-Luc Nancy, in his brief essay ' Note on the term: Biopolitics ' in which he generalises the concept of milieu in reference to both nature and technology: it is clear that so-called " natural life, " from its production to its conservation, its needs, its representations, whether human, animal, vegetal, or viral, is henceforth inseparable from a set of conditions that are referred to as " technological, " and which constitute what must rather be named ecotechnology where any kind of " nature " develops for us (and by us). 22 And further: " what forms a world today is exactly the conjunction of an unlimited process of eco-technological enframing and of a vanishing of the possibilities of forms of life and/or common ground. " 23 In this sense, the pervasiveness of the technological in the history of architecture needs to be, again, brought to the fore, but this time with an emphasis on its imbrication with processes of environmental management and the development of environmental-scientifi c knowledge. ' Environmentality ' as a historical analytic for architecture would thus be informed by these biopolitical and ecotechnological enframings, while focusing on architecture in its relationship to the ' arts of government, ' and its formal, material, and conceptual connections to the formal and managerial proposals that also developed in the discourse of environmentalism. 24 New issues come to the fore, then, when describing the historical progress of the 20th century as one of the environmentalisation of architecture: the texture and consistency of the historical landscape is altered; different signposts become available to monitor and manage these forms of historical knowledge. A timeline of this environmentalised history connects an alternate constellation of important dates and events. In what follows I will briefl y follow a historical thread of climate and architecture at mid-century, as an example of how new stakes and consequences can be embedded in architectural-historical narratives.
In a narrative of architecture and climate, a few seminal years stand out. 1928, for example, has long been seen as a signifi cant date in 20th century surveys: Le Corbusier ' s Ville Savoye, Mies ' Tugendhat House, Neutra ' s Lovell Health House, Gropius ' light and air diagram -all profoundly engaged with developing a climatic and technological conception of architecture. 1928 was also the year of the brise-soleil , 25 developed most famously by Le Corbusier at Algiers and Carthage, after the abject failure of his mechanical air-conditioning system in Paris and Moscow. 26 The brise-soleil was simultaneously conceived by the Greek architect Stamo Papadaki then resident in Brazil, and became a prominent characteristic of the emerging modernism in that country. It was central to the plastic and functional exuberance of Costa and Niemeyer, and also the technological innovations in shading design by MMM Roberto, Luiz Nu ñ es, Paulo Antunes Ribeiro into the late 40s and early 50s. Their contemporary historian Henrique E. Mindlin outlines three main factors for this proliferation: technological research in Sao Paulo engineering schools developing " a scientifi c basis for the orientation and sun-lighting of buildings " in architecture schools by the mid-20s; the widespread use of reinforced concrete, especially in urban contexts; and, most importantly for Mindlin, the brise-soleil allowed for an expressive connection between vernacular traditions of sun-breaking devices throughout the tropics, and thus its use as a culturally meditative device, understanding the new force of technology, production, and social organisation of a modernising world. 27 More recent historians have added a fourth factor: the bureaucratic disposition of a government promoting modernism in social and economic terms; in other words, the relationship of modern architecture to development practices.
Brazil in the 1940s, relatively isolated from the world at war, saw what was possibly the largest sustained production of concrete buildings to date and was, on the one hand, arguably the site of the material emergence of modern architecture. The careful consideration of climate in Brazil then saw a broad infl uence on the modern architecture of the global South -both in hot-humid and hot-dry environments, due to Brazil ' s own climatic diversity -and on the development of the urban offi ce building more generally. 28 On the other hand, the brise-soleil can be seen as one of the earliest and clearest demonstrations of the environmentalist factors endemic to the modern architectural project -or, as I am proposing here, to the modernisation of architecture as its environmentalisation. Climatic effi cacy is a central component in the history of buildings as technological and resource-laden objects -agents in the environment, mediators of energy and climate, and as cultural objects -agents in the production of a culture of environmentalism.
A second signpost develops these themes further: in 1957, the architecture of climate reaches an apex in this year with two signifi cant developments: the Association for Applied Solar Energy ' s ' Living with the Sun ' solar house design competition and the publication of Hungarian é migr é architects Victor and Aladar Olgyay ' s Solar Control and Shading Devices (1957) . The Olgyay ' s complex sun-shading methodology became a reliable manual for a generation of architects used widely until the 1980s; their basic principles still inform professional architectural examinations in areas of ventilation, orientation, and solar radiation. The Olgyay method involved a careful investigation of weather patterns, thermal capacity of materials, and site to establish both volumetric standards and a vocabulary of shading devices to minimise mechanical conditioning loads in both summer and winter. 29 Their work participated in a dramatic re-conception of the internal environment of a building: as part of their dizzying mappings, calculations, and diagrams, they identifi ed the conditions that would produce an optimum zone for human activity. All of their methodological experimentation was aimed at keeping the inhabitant in this ' comfort zone ' .
The Association for Applied Solar Energy, founded jointly by the Stanford Research Institute and the Arizona public power agency, represents another creative proliferation of these concerns. The AFASE was a multi-faceted organisation: it lobbied US and foreign governments and the UN; it promoted solar products to industry and corporate leaders; and appealed to diverse parties for increase in solar technology funding. During the 1950s, most of the organisation ' s time and money was spent on solar desalination technology for use in developing countries. The design of the solar house was a close second: the house competition, called ' Living with the Sun ' , solicited over 1600 entries from 36 countries. 30 The entries combined volumetric exploration of the modernclimatic tradition with the technology of heat collection through solar panels. 31 A precise area of panel coverage was specifi ed, including an optimal sun-incidence tilt-angle, as well as a cubic diagram demonstrating basic natural ventilation principles. Energy from collectors was to have provided for year-round water-heating as well as winter space-heating and pool-heating. The winning entry, by Peter Lee of Bliss and Campbell in Minneapolis, was a straightforward rectangular shell surrounding a concrete and glass box, with outer walls of brick screens and patios covered by mechanically-tiltable solar-collection louvers.
The techno-cultural formation of the AFASE refl ects other events in this banner year of our environmental history, namely a signifi cant ' extra-architectural ' development especially relevant to climate concerns: The International Geophysical Year (IGY) and the scientifi c and organisational collaborations that emerged from it. IGY was a catalyst for a proliferation of meteorological observation stations and data gathering systems around the world. 32 Many other technological developments supported this climatic observation imperative: rockets -including Sputnik -balloons, sonar and ice-coring devices. New apparati were developed to monitor sunspots, air glow, and the intensity of the aurora; indeed when the mathematician John von Neumann was looking to test the new IBM 701 computer he turned to the mass of under-analysed data gathered during IGY. 33 New forms of organisation also proliferated, the scientifi c community developing a number of non-governmental organisational strategies. The recognition of the climate crisis as well as the bureaucratic and scientifi c model of environmental management that would be applied to it, were both fi rst seen in 1957. As scholars, analysts, and scientists begin to address the geo-political and geo-physical drama that climate change promises to bring we will perhaps look back to this year as a hinge, the beginning of a new era in our environmentalised history.
It is also important to note that the globalisation of the environmental discourse depended heavily on the conceptual formulation of ' the tropics ' on the part of western European and American industrialists and bureaucrats. Although tropical rainforest deforestation has accounted for only a small part of total carbon emissions, it has been regarded as a global crisis since the 1950s, when scientists fi rst began to see anthropogenic climate change as a subject worthy of serious study. " The ' rainforest connection ' " as the environmental scientists Peter Taylor and Frederick Buttel call it, " has been central in the scientifi c and popular construction of global-change knowledge. " 34 As they also point out, one of the major goals of the NGO-based environmental-protest and reform regime that emerged in the 1950s was " to infl uence, and to employ the infl uence of, the international development and fi nance assistance establishment, particularly the World Bank/IMF (International Monetary Fund), because of the important role of these institutions in affecting economic activity in the tropics. " 35 The argument in Tropical Architecture in the Dry and Humid Zones , also 1957, by Maxwell Fry and Jane Drew, is explicitly tied to development narratives. Following the dissolution of straightforward political control, Fry and Drew advocated design principles that recognise the humanity in economic and resource development projects characteristic of this post-colonial condition. 36 Management of the climate -along with its attendant benefi ts and ills -through passive design methods in areas far removed from infrastructure improves the essential living conditions of the worker, allows for comfortable accommodations for agents of industry and government, and generally provides conditions for economic growth. Thus can tropical architecture ' s central project be seen as an attempt to use architecture to mediate between political, social and climatic problematics. 37 If space allowed, this counter-survey could continue to the present. One last instance that must be noted is the purported end of modern architecture in 1972 -signifi cant less for its historiographic effects than for its symptomatic indication of a shift that was also occurring in thinking about the environment. Indeed, according to our environmentalised narrative, many of our current conundrums -environmental, architectural -were in place by the late 1950s. Elaborate developments in oil networks, nuclear power, electricity grids, appliances and HVAC systems led to a growth in energy use that dwarfed the predictions of the ' fi rst oil crisis ' doomsayers of the 1940s. 38 By the time of the ' second oil crisis ' in the early 1970s, energy consumption had nearly doubled, and domestic production (in the USA) had long since been eclipsed by imports. 39 The post-modernisation of architecture in the late 60s and 70s is here overtaken by a different sort of post-modernisation, one that begins to confl ate ecological and economic systems and quickly begins to theorise ' Limits to Growth ' and other symptoms of the global system of production, consumption, and waste. 40 In Empire , Hardt and Negri indicate that the transition from formal to real subsumption occurred in the early 1970s, as the culmination of the integration of world capitalist economic and resource systems. 41 Bill McKibben, in a very different context, referred to the End of Nature in his 1989 book of that title, bemoaning that " we had ended the thing that has, at least in modern times, defi ned nature for us -its separation from human society " through anthropogenic climate change. 42 From the analyses started in 1957, it was beginning to become clear by the late 1980s that our impact on the climate system -largely from combustible engines in cars and coal-burning power plants feeding the electrical needs of buildings -is on the scale of a natural disaster. There was a moment in the early 1970s -a sort of clandestine historical event that the history of environmentalisation seeks to reveal -when the elaborate processes of maintaining human life began eroding our civilisation instead of nurturing it. And we haven ' t stopped.
Even in the face of such a momentous shift, modern architectural historians have proposed that the most important event of the early 1970s was in June of 1972 when, as Charles Jencks wrote in 1973, the destruction of the Pruitt-Igoe housing complex in St. Louis signaled the ' end of the modern movement ' . 43 If we follow the notion of the butterfl y effect (developed, we should note, through processing IGY data), it was perhaps the dust blown at the destruction of Pruitt-Igoe that led, node by node, to the formation of the United Nations Environment Program (UNEP) and the inauguration of the contemporary NGO-based environmental movement that same year. The occasion was the ' Conference on the Human Environment ' at Stockholm in August 1972; the One World document that emerged from it, much like the ' blue marble ' photograph of the earth taken by Apollo 13 later that year, was one of the fi rst social analyses to conceive of the globe as a single entity. 44 The process of re-conceiving historical narratives in this fashion thus rejects the notion of re-reading modernism for traces of green or sustainable practices in a possible history of architectural environmentalism and instead places architectural practices in the midst of a broad re-conception of the 20th century: an environmentalised history of architecture in its multivalent proposals and strategies that both implicates design in the formation of environmental conditions and, perhaps more promising, identifi es architecture as an important and productive site for the formation of a new type of environmentalised subject.
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